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Hands off the Vietnam Revolution !

Statement ol the Internatiowl Commi,ttee of th'e
Fourth Internati,orwl on-lJ,S. actions in Vi,etnnm,
ailopted, on Februnry 21, 1965.

The International Committee of the, Fourth Inter-
national condemns the large-scale bombing attacks in
North Vietnam by the U.S. imperialists in early Feb-
ruary 1965. ,

These actions are counter-revolutionary reprisals
agdinst the rapidly approabhing-complete victory of the.
revolution in South Vietnam.

The International Committee is in complete solidar-
ity ivith the workers and peasants in Vietnam and the
Viet Cong (liberation army) in their revolution against
the corrupt capitalist regime in Saigo4 and its impe-
rialist supporters. The interests ofi the working people ,

in South-east Asia cannot be realized until the last i

vestige of imperialist intervention is removed.

Cynical Betrayal
The International Commitiee calls for the unrelent-

ing support of the workers of all countries for the
liberation army and for the actions of the Vietnameee
urorkers, whose aim is to expel the American forces
from South Vietnam and all imperialist forceg from
South-east Asia.

In this'struggle for national liberation, the workers
will find the 4oad to,their ourn power in these countries.
Their struggles are part. of the world socialist revolu-
tion.

The succeseful conclubion of the civil war in South
Vietnam will complete the revolutionary victory at
Dien Bien Phu in 1954. Thqt victory demolished French
imperialist rule over Indo-China, but the victory was
cynically betrayed by the Stalinist bureaircracy in thb
Geneva Agreement of July 1954 which partitioned
Vietnam. The pretext for this "compromise" s'as thet
only this type of settlement could avoid nuclear war in
the atomic age.
. Subsequently the Geneva provisions for "free elec-
tions" and national unification have bepn ignored by
the South Vietnamese dictatorship which has received
the support of U.S. imperialism: the American forces
in Vietnam are now 24,000 troops, together with a
large naval and air striking force.

Meanwhile, the British Conservative and Labour gov-
ernments alike have bnilt up imperialist forces in
Malaysia.

Even this, however, has failed to pr'event the present
situation,.where Saigon gove.rnments fall every few deya

and the Viet Cong controls 80 per cent of South Vietnam.
The counter-revolutionary reprisals of the Pentagon

aim to intimidate the peoples of South-east Asia and
particularly the workers and peasants of Vietnam and
of thd Chinese Peoples' Republic.

Threbtening "escalation" into a world nuclear con-
flict, Johnson and the U.S. ruling class hope to ensure
the collaboration of Moscow and €vefl Peking for a
sell-out in Vietnam,.to save whatever can be saved for
ir4perialism.

The workers of the world and the people of Vietnam
can have no confidence in any wing of the Stalinist
bureaucracy.

There must be no settlement through secret diplo-
macy.
. Working Class Action

The revolution in Vietnam will be victorious through
the struggles of the Vietnamese workers and peasants
becked by the solidarity actions of workers all over
the world.

Those "socialists" who demand recall of the Geneva
Conference or "new diplomatic initiatives," particularly
the Communist parties of Western Europe and the left
wing of the British Labour Party, are advocating a uew
sell-out like Geneva in 1954.

The present situation and its,dangers, the'large'
scale bloodletting over the last 11 years' are the re:
sults precisely of the subservience of these opportunists
to imperialism and to the Stalinist bureaucracy in 1954.

Now, as tlren, there is no way out except through the
international' working-class struggle. Ih every dountry
and particularly in Britain and the USA, the workerg
mrnet demand:

HANDS OFF THE VIETNAM REVOLUTION!

WITHDRAW AI,L U. S. AND BRITISH
TROOPS, WARSHIPS AND MILITARY AIR,;
CRAFT FROM SOUTH.EAST ASIA IMME.
DIATELY!

.SIloP BOMBING OF NORTH VIETNAM!

END THD BRITISH . LABOUR GOVEFN'
MENT'S SUPPORT FOR U.S. IMPERIAL.
ISM!

NO SECRET DIPLOMACY!

ALL SUPPORT TO TIIE REYOLUTION IN
SOUTII VIETNAM!
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CORNESPONDENCE
More on,Vietnam:

The Nelpsletter,
London, England-:
Dear. Comrades,

The article which appesred in the January 2 News.
letter under the title "Vietnam: workers face 20th yelr
of war'.' by-P. Desai, was deficient in both histoiical
accuracy and Marxist criticism, It refers to the ,,he-
rbic" struggle of Ho Chi Minh and the Indo-Chinese
Communist Party from 1945 to tgS4 without.mention-
ing that this 'lheroism'f expressed itself in a consistent
policy of betrayal of the revolutionbry workers' and
p€asants' movement which has served only to prolong
the war. The article does not refer to the murder of

Ircwers which then included a Soviet Union anxious not

New York, N.Y.
15 January 1965

.Thus, the r.etreats and b€trayals of Stalinism.h&y€
been a determining factor in the nature and extent of
the present war.

-And yet another betrayal is being prepared by the
Communists in the National Liberation Frorrt. Their
demand fot a neutrat South Vietnam leaves open the
possibility of a settlement which will leave basic prob-
lcms unsolved., atd, will, thw reqfire fwther arrieil
struggle.

Alrd this treaeherous policy .is not criticized in the
Newsletter article! Nor is there mention of the neces-
sity for building a Marxist party which will lead the
struggle not for aeutralism, but for a V'ietrwmese
uotkcrs' repr,btic.

Wbat has hqppengd to the Permanent Revglution?
Do we now, put our faith in Stalinists and petty-bour-
geois nationali5ts? It-is a Marxist's responsibility to
expose,the inadequacy of the program, as well as the
treachery of the leaders, which have led the masses
to suffering and defeat. The article by P: Desai in
The N-ewsletter, however, fails in this respect..Instead,
it leaves us with confidence in those same forces wbich
have several times betrayed the Vietnamebe workers
and,peasants, and are_once again preparing a similar
tragedy. I trust that this article does not reflect the
editorial policy of The Newsletter.

. Fraternally,
. \ P.Jen

Ana:-

The following eablegrarn wal sent on the ilny the
U.S. air ottacks egoinsr. Nnc'fh Vietnam utere begun:

SUNDAY, 7 FEBRUARY 1966
PRESIDENT HO CHI MINII,
DEMOCRATIC REFUBLIC OF VIET NAM
HANOI, NORTH VIET NAM: .
SPARTACIST IN FULLEST SOLIDARITY WITH
DEITENSE OF YOUR COUNTRY AGAINST AT.
TACK BY UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM.
HEROIC STRUGGLE OF VIETNAMESE WORKING
PEOPLE FURTHERS THE AMERICAN REVOLU-
TION.

.SPARTACIST EDITORIAI., BOARD

Ilavana, Cuba
We would like to thank you for the copy of your

telegram to President Ho-ehi-Minh that you kindly sent
us.

We, South Vietnarnese, specially are deeply moved
by. the heroic and powerful movement of American Ne-
gioes, students, workers, employees and- personalities
demanding the end of the aggressive war of US impe-
rialism in South Vietnain and of the.US attacks against
the territory of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,,
and supporting the just struggle of our people.

We would like-to [take] this opportunity to express
[to] you our deepest thahks and to send you our he"t
greetings.

Ly-van-S6u,
fSouth Vietnam National
Liberation Frontl



Nery York, N.Y.
The analysis in the January-I'ebtuary, 1966 issue

of Srliucrsr of the Harlem 1964 events, is the ,[est
study in depth that I have-read.

Enelosed please find my chbck for one dollar 6q you
can send me ten more cqries " lf:"ttrff.

Ce4rad J. Lya.n

a

Loadoa, Dnglanil
We would like to thank you warrrly for the w&y you

have made a contribution to the cause of Trotskyism
by publishing the facts on the trrests of our Cubaa
comrades. Just as the SWP takes up a position intlis-
tinguishable from rny tnti-proletari&n apparatuE in
relation to our Cuban cofrrades, so orler hele the de-
generated "Trotsl,qvists" have .kept e eonplete sileaae
on the subject of the arrests of the'Cuban, Brazilian' and Spanish comrades. No doubt you pre atvare aleo
that the "militant" SLL which has co$idergble re-
Eources behind it over herd has been careful not to give
any serigus,,publicity to the aotivities of the errested
comrads. There is nothing more revealing to shot up
their complete logg of Bolshevik perspectives..

You have rendered a bervioe to Trotalyism in the
USA in the veTJ citadel of ImperiglisD. o. r

Revolutioaary Greetiags,
Thco ilelville,
levolutimar:.y Worhem
Prrty [Posrdasl

. rejolning aad revitslizing the SWP. We would be lnter.
€dted in y.gur comments on this.

Oirr own plaqs, as we filplly worked them out, have
been to conduct the Workers Perty as a political, laboq,
aad social action group concentrating on Texas, and
speeifically Houston, and forming as a separate entity
9 sort of committee of correspondence to establish reg-
ular cornrnrunication among revolutionary socialists na-
tionwide. . . .

The dissolution of the YPQL and particularly the
action tlken by its Revolution8ry Tendency have caused
us ggain to reconsid$ our course of action. We gre re-
queatiag srembership in. the Spartacists, if this is

,ggreeeble to you. We would have done so sooner, only
we did not thinlc tha! geogaphically iiolated as we are,
it would be possible under the rules'of discipline of the
organrlation. tAll .our present membersl .are sbrious
and willing to donate time and energy. We are very
itrlctly disciplined and have been very seleetive in
letting in members. We want no kooks or dilettantes
and make sure we know each person before he is ad-
mitted. lVe are al! agreed on'all basic issues and pro-
grerns, feel very greatly the need for the formation of
a disciplined, dedicated, revolutionary organization in
this country, and feel we agiree with the program of the
Spartaclsts. . . .

I am enclosing d copy of the Workers Party local con
stitution and am very anxious to hear from you soon.

Fraternally,
/ Ramon

o
Austin, Texas

We have eonsidered oursclves socialists for quite
some, tine,,and have come to place our h{pes in the
principleg of llarxigm-Leninism. As Trotskyistg we
believe your'group to be the most potentially effective
radiecl o4ianization around. TV'e would like to formally
apply for nrembership in Spartacist with this letter.
. . . We believe that we understand the concept of -dem-'
ocratic+entraliirn and of candidate membership.

Since there are fseveral] of us'applying at once from
.due0in, we would like to. be given status &s an organ-
iziog committee.

Yours for the
Fourth International

o
Bsltimore, Md.

I would like to request aceeptance of my apBllcation'

f, as s Mesist-Le.rinist, gnd c follower in principle

copmunist socioty as forged out of the struggles of the
prolderiat led.by the revolutionary vanguerd party.

1 Comradelr. rreetings

The obtce lptter ia tu6ia, of .o rutncber of o'pplie,o.
tiota rccently re,ceioeil frim the Boltimme area.

(CoDtilddil BottoD -Nct Pap)

,i

Spartacist Growth':

Eouston, Texes
. We received with great interest the statement oi the
YPSIJ Revolutiortary Tendency on the digsolutiou of the
YPSL, I and the other comrades herre agee with the
ststement artd believe they hafe dsne the right thing in
goiag into the Spartacists. We in the Workerc Party of
Texas also feel oursehrcs ln substantial'dgr,€em€nt with
yon. Ia adopting the iranre'*e did not iatcnd to'ioply
-that wc wele trying to revive or conthue'ttp Slncht:
danite foraulatioag. If .qaythihg, re feel owrelvos

tho
iole
. \r€

only tws kindg of prWe*y omelc-hip-pttvctc snd
collective. 'Whatwer its bureaucratic degenerations and
possible deformities, the Soviet Union has achieved eo-'

, cialization of the basie means of production and dig-
tributibn. In spite of its tyranny and irnperialist ae
tions in competition with the capltalist world merkeft,
the Soviet Union rernaing a degenerated workere' state
that hes the bssie forn.of e roeidigt syetem, snd our
attitude toward it should be one of critical defense.
' ie have been labodng under the imptession that the

Spartacist aoveneat was
ganization with the pers
fsrm a larger revolutious
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Conspiracy and Treachery
in'Alabama

caq ,ruUnb class and its politicians; Hencb they use
€very means at their disposal to derail the movement

-inchlding 
sending in snch kept leaders as Maltin

Luther King-to head it, off and deliver it to the Demo-
ctatic Party where the job of bqheading and neutraliz-
ing it can be finished off.

Racist Bosses Supported Marc{r
The speetacle of Northern "liberal" political bosses,

such as Wagner and Rockefeller; shedding crocodile
tears over the racist tiolence and supporting the Selma-
to-Montgomery march, corroborates our opinion.' Fot
gxample, Wagn€r's representative to the malch, Deputy
Mayor Paul Screvaite, was in direct control of the New
York City administration last summer when thousands
of his cops terrorized.the people of Harlem for f<iur
days rinder the pretext of suppressing a "riot.'l And
this .was merely an intensi,fication of the daily oppres-
sion and intimidation of Negroes and Spanish-speaking
minorities carried out by the "liberal'l big-city ma.
chines. (Wag.ner's true role was made clear a few weeks
ego at a Catholic breakfast-rally attended by 5,600

... CONNESPONDENCE
Death of a Comrade:

Loftus, Australibi
This is to ddvise you of the death of Johfi P. (Jack)

Kavanagh on July 6tn fgru in his eighty-fourth year,
six days before his eighty-fifth birthday.

There isn't much I can say at the moment except that
he,fought for the rights of the workers up to the last
few weeks of his life, when he became bedridden, and,
his mental facilities collapsed.

Wishing you success in the struggle.
Edna L. Kavansgh

The'Workers Vanguard, a Canadi,an socialist paper'
fm which comrad,e Kaaanaglt. wrote, ca,rried, the follow-
ing biograph,ical note about hittt in i,ts iseue of June ,,

1968:
"Otn' correspondent from'Qown und,er' ioas presi 

,

of the Yaneouoer Trades Council in 1972-1973, Du
the'trid' .of the I
of 7919 he was s
atri,kersl d.efense.
Cornmunist Part
waa eipelled, lrom th,e Australian CP in 1584 foi
Tfolskvism." a

N.Y. cops featuring .ultra-rightist William F. Buckley
as speaker. Buckley, in'the course of a long invective
against the civifrights movement, praised the "re-
straint" of the Alabama troopers and pleaded that they
had been "prbizoked" and were justified in attacking
the Selrha marchers with clubs, cattle-prods and tear
gas. For this, amidst enthusiastic "stomping, whistling,
anci cheerihg" bjt'"New''York's Finest," Wagner con-
tiratulatetl Buckley fcjr his "eloquence.")

Perversion in Selma
Through the King leadership, Lyndon Johnson man-

aged to corral the Selma civil-rights movement into a'
virtual rally of support for himself and for these same
racist bosses in the Democratic Party. In fact, the
march acquired- the character of an "oftcial" parade
lirectly launched from Washington, with a corps of
food and latrine trucks, doctor.d and nurses, swarms of
politicians, etc., plus Federal tr.oops standing guard
along the route. The tempo of mass pressure for demo-
cratic rights in the South had made it necessary for
Johnson to offer some sort of voting rights law. How-
gver, i:r the granting of this concession, Johnson has
made every effort tp bend it to the interests of capital-
ism-and particularly to the benefit of his party. It is
clear that, Johnson timed his Voting Rights bill and
the deployment of troops to coincide intimately with
King's maneuvers in Selma. In this way ,Johnson, the
racist clacker, ila. made hipself appear ,as z "great
white father" and the Federal governmbnt as bene-
factor and defender of the Negro people-a master
stroke of clnical dupery.

, Celebration on the Left
The mindless enthusing of the Mili,tufi and others

ovtr the Selma-to-Montgomery march only attests t<t

tlib i#traordinary political shrewdness of Johnson:
firmly directing 

- 
King's )ctivities with one hand,

staunchly defending "states' rights" with his othel
hand, all the while cautioning "both sides"; and-then
sending in tro,ops and pushing the vote law from the
"middle of the road." In addition to adding its voice
to thB chorus'celebrating'the march bncl tht mobiliza-
tion of Federal troops, the "revolutionary" Mi,litant
committed the further betrayal of calling upon John-
son to keep his troops in Alabama,, and reiterated its
demand to the tourgeoisie that the American troops in
Vietnam be sent to Alabama. The grotesqueness of the
demand is glear when one recalls what troops are fight-'
ing in Vietnam-the notorious Marines and the anti-
communist elite "special-Forces" ! For "r€volutionists"
to proclaim that the democratic revolution in the South
can be carried out on the bayonets of imperialism, in-
stead of by the organized black and white workers in
struggle against such forces, is simple treachery.

r Breaeh in the Demoeratie Party
In spite of Johnson's efforts to make his voting rights

rrill "rrirork" for racist capitalism, it appears that what



will emerge ls a potentially valuable concesgion by the make it clear thet Jbhnson will moblllze Federsl forcer
power structure to the civil rights movement, giving rand pass. voting-rights bifls only when he feels thpt
Nelroes in Alabama and several other states the right the interests of the .{merican racigt atatus quo will
to'vote. Of course the ruling class intends to do all it benefit. Once the Negro people begin to assert their
can to assure thbt this right is not exercised in a.way rea) power and independence, and attempt to use these
that would threaten it, i.e., by going outside the Demojr: :,.,larrs for their own political actlon, these same troops
cratic-Rgpublican party. framework. In ad{ition, it is will be ttrrned agaiirst them in the interests of racist
vital to note that (as nirmgous news anblysts have oppression. The eivil-rights movement will then ffnd
pointed oufi) the biil bpplies in practice solely to t'hose itself witch-hunted, its meetings raided and supporters
South,em itates in which Democratic manhi,nes bolteil arrested, by the same F.B.I. it ir presently beseeching
for Gotd,touter in 1964, while ignoring the voter restric- , to protect it. The illusion of "non'-violence" spread by
ti6,ns of other'states,'such as Louisiana, which remained 

' King and others. is a criminal di,sarrning of black peo-

loyril to Johnson. Thus, it is obvious thal Johnson vish- ple, and is consiitent with the role of these "leaders"
es to pay back Governot Wallace arld various other as agents of the power structure. The movement muqt
Southern politicians for this defection. Through the sgrap,these illusions once.ahd for all and begih to or-
services of King and other 1'poiictjmen,?'- Johnson feels gznize the Negro people to defend themselves from
tre has the Southern Negro vote "in the bag" and can violence. The movement must look to itself, not to the
afford to push a,voting law through Congress-tovard Federal government, for protection.
pulling the rug qut from under his opponents {nside By developing now a party commanding respect and
the'Democratic Party with,,btack aotes in 1966 and'68. winning gdins throught the organization of black

power, yet a party without racial exclusivism, Negro
A Southern Labor Party militants will lay the basis for eventual working-class

Recognizing this trap, cii,il-rights militants in the fusion. This firsion will come about when the exploited

- South must make it their main task to broadeu the section of the white South is driven into opposition and

tic rights into a political .t"uggt" in desperatio color'prejudice
the two-party fraud, and to iirh in order to,,s against its real

ent, pa,rtA baseit on'tie needs otf enemies-thlP ustry and their
tbe Negro people and the whole worhing ctass. With state'
such an organization, ready to defend itself and its Only Through Struggle
people from the racist attacks of cops, troopers, and The Selma-Montgomery events must ,be cleaqly rec-
hoodlums; black people would have little troublg get- ognized as an intended perversion of the civil-rights
tirig and keeping the right to vote, Fedilral law.or no. movement. But militants can turn the projected empty
Only in the context of organizing-for independent po: voting-rights law aguinst the Democrats, against the
litical struggle does voter registration have meaning. maintenance of the cafitalist syshm, the sprvival of

In addition, the civil rights movement-must realize which is inextricably linked with the eontinued oppr.es-
that it ca'nnot look to th,e Federal gooernment for "pro- slon of black people. The key to filling the voting proc-
teetion" of any sort, If thapast history of Federal in- ess with content ig aoting for and bui.Iding a new party
action and collaboration with the segregationipt ap- fighting for the political, social and economis rights
paratus is not enough proof, the Selma case should and needs of the working people. I

Pickets protest witch hunting "Hartem liots" drand Jury on day SPARTACIST editor €ubpoena.ed to
appear at Criminal Court guilains. The well-hated New York Red Squa4 cqp, Ffitz O. Behr, watches.
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ftTALCOLftT X
Of all the national Negro leaders in thig eountry,

the one who was known uniquely for his militancn
intransigence, and refusal to be the liberels'front
man hal been shot down. This new political aseas-
sination is another indicator of the rising current
of irrationality and individual terrorism wh,ic! the
decay of our society begets. Liberal reaction ls pre.
dictable, and predictably disgusting. They ere, of:

'course, opposed to assassination, and some msy even
contribute to the fund for the education of llel-
colm's children, but their mourning at the death ol
the head of world imperialism had a considerably
greater ring of sincerity than their regret et the
rnurder of a black militant who wouldn't pl*y their
game.

Black Muslims?
The official story is.that Black Muslims killed Mal-

mhn.' But we should npt hasten to accept this to
date unproved hypothesis. The New York Police,
for example, had good cause to 6e afraid of Maleolm,
and with the vast resource{r of blackmail and coer-
cion which are at their disposil, they also had smple
opportunity, and of course would have little resson
to fear exposure were they involved. At the same
tirne, the Muslim theory cannot be discounted out
of hand because the Muslims ere tot a politicel
group, and in substituting religion for science, end
color mysticism for retion*l enalysis, they have a
world view which eould encompaes the effcacy arril
morality of assessination A inan who hrs a direct
pipeline to God can justify anything.

l{o Program
The main point, however; ib not who killed Mcl-

cslm, but why eould he be killed? In the literal
sense, of Gourse, any ma;n can be killed, but why
was Maleolm p*rtieul*rly vulnerable? The enswet '

to this question makes'of Malcslm's death trcgedy
of the sharpest kind, and in the literal Greek gense.

Liberals and Elijah have tried to make Malcolm e
victim of his own (non-existent) doctriues of, vio-
lence. This is totally wfong and totally hypoeri,ticel.
Malcolm was the most ilynamic national teader to
have appeared in Arnerica in the last deeade. Com-
pared with him the famous Kennedy personelity was
a flimsy cardboard creation of money, publicitn
makeup, anS the media. Malcolm had none of thce,
but a righteous ca_use and iron charsct€r forged by
white America in the fire of discriminatiou, addic.
tion, prison, and incredible calumny. Ee had s dif-
ficult to define but-almost tangible rittribute caned

charisma. ,When }rou heard Maleolm speak, erren
-when you heerd him say things that were wrong and
eonfusing, you wanted to believe. Malcolm could
move men deeply. He wae the stuff of which maes
leaders are made. Conrmencing -his public tife in the
eontext of the apolitical, irrational religiosity and'
racial nysticism of the Muslim movemenf his break
toward politicalness.and rationality was slow, pqin-
ful, end terribly incomplete. It is useless to speculate
on how far it woul! have gone had he lived. He had
entered prison a brlri4er, a]n eddiet, aud a victim. He
ernerged e Muslim and a free man forever. Elijah
Muhrmmed and the LobhFound Nation of Iglam
were thus inwtricably bound up with his pereonal
emencipotion. Ia any event, at the time of his desth
he had not yet developdd a clear, explicit, end ration-
al'social progrsn ,Nor hed he led his follo'wers in
the kind of tr*asitionel struggle nesessary. to the
creetion of s euceesf,ful mbss movement.. tracking
eush a program, he could not develop cadres based ou
program. Whrt cadre tre had was based on Malcolm
X instead. Heted and feared by the power,structure,
and the focus of theparenoid feelings of bis former
colleagues, his chsrisma made him dangerous, and
his lack of dev.eloped progr&m end cadre made him
vulnerable. trIis death by violence hsd a bigh order
of probebility, es he himself clearly felt.

Ecreic anil Ttagic E'igure
Thc nurder ei ilctreolml aird thc didstrcns @asea

quenceg flowirgi- fr.on' that nurder for trfialesln's or-
geuization and bl*ck rnilttency in general, does aot
rean that the nilitcrt black novement con elways
be decagi.tsted with a shotgun True, there ip en
egonizing gep ia bloek leadership today. On the one
hand th€re ere the'respeatable genents of the liberel
edtaHishrent; uen like James Farner whose eon-
temptible effort to bldme Malcolm's nurder on *Chi-
nese Comnunists" will only hesten his eclipse as a
leader, *nd or1 the other hsnd the ranks sf lhe mili-
tants heve'yet to produce e meE with the leedership
potcnti*t of Maleolm'. But such leadershlp will even-
tually bG forthoming. T,tria is e statisticel as well os
e soeial certainty. This le*dership, building on the
experience of others'such as Malcolm, and emanci-
pated from hie religiosity, will build a movement in
which the black masses and their allies can lead the
third gireat Americen tevolution. Then Malcoln X
will be remembeled by' blook-entl whitc alike as a
heroic and tragie f,gurc in a ilsrk period of out con
non history. f

Bay Area Spartaciot Goumittee, 2 March, 1966
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NB\V YORK WELFARE STRIKE
A century Bgo Karl Marx wrote:'j!he'gieater'the

social wealth, the functioning capital, the extent and
energy of its gnowth, and, therefbre, also the absolute ;.
mess ,of the proletariat and the productiveness -of its
tabor .'. . the'greatet is official pauperism. This is the
absolute general law of capitalist accumulation." To-
day, ao U.S. capitalism is attaining a cyslical peak of
unexbmplqd prosperity, the r-elief rolls in New Yotk
City are'growing at least as fast as the National In-
come. "Povbrty" is the liberal's catchword and alibi'
but the fiibt remains: in New York, the richest city the
worlil has ever known, not only does a quarter of 

-the

population live in hoiels but almost half a million citi-
zene of this city are kept fiom starvation only by thg
"Welfare" dole. Some 6,000 social workerg are em-
ployed by the City to administer these people--it Was
lhese 6,000 who this January struck through the entire
month, th.e largest and longest strlke of bublic em-
ployees in the history of this state.

- Pa.rtial Victory
Strikes of public employees are illegal in New York

Stete. Under,the Oondon-Wadlin law npt only may the
strike itself be enjoined,.but all strikers are subject to

. penallies ranging from departmental fines to dlsmissal.
trn the course of the strike each'striker wag told several
tirirer that :he or she was firedj and nineteen union
leaders were imprisoned for over a week. Nevertheless
the strike remained solid throughout, and terminated
in a.clear, though incomplete, victory for the wofkers.
The penalties threatened by Condon-Wadlin have been
efrectively blocked,' and the settlement imposed by the'"fect-finding" arbitration agreed on dt,the close of the
strike gives'the workers very substantial gains, even
thoug[ it falls short in a number of important areas.
The sdope of this settlement is indicated by two facta:
a.) the ,workers ncreases
ranging from 1 , b.) \he
improvements i will cost
the City when they fnally come an amount eqdivalent
to the direct wage jncrease.

- Dlilitant Strikers
This'major strike has a significance Ei'oing far beyond

the local problems of the N,Y. Department of Welfare:
in its motivation and dynamism it wes at ieast as cloee-
ly related to the Southern civil rights struggles qnd
the Berkbley Free Speech fight as it was to traditlonal
trade unionism. The eocial workers. at the Welfare
Department are in a large majority young'college grad-
uates with a degree in the "liberal arts." They are a
highly.fluid group, without such permanent ties to the
job, as pension investment, family responslbilities, etc.
This is expresaed in one {urable statistic: the turnover
rate of 40% among cage workers. This figure can ohly
be aq inde:r of rrionumental inefficiency, but to the City
administration it is riore than, acceptable, It saves
money in two ways: by keeping a majority of staff in
thd lowest paid category, and by'making it difficult,
often impossible, for those on relief to get assistance
to which they are legally erititled-but which an inex:

oAs
e qc-'
nme
a

SSEU
For this revolt to catch fire, however, an effective

organizational instrument was needed. Since the Mc-
c Workers
been rep-

and Muni-
embloyees

in the central welfare administration-a compaqy un-
ion. This grip was finally broken by an independent
rank and file led union of social workers, the Socia]
Service Employees Union. Last October I the SSEU
deiisively won a collective bargaining election giving
it the right to represent all non-supervisory social
workers. Although the AFL affiliate subsequently re-
placed its leadership with'a more militant group and
supported the strike, the leading role throughout.was
played by the SSEU.

The great strength of the SSEU has been the mili-
tancy of its members, which time and again upset the
calculations of the City, and made it impossible for the
bureiucrats of the AFL-CIO Central Labor Council to'
carry through' maneuvers aimed at selling a rotten
compromise to the workers, man€uvers which at the
close of the f,rst week of the strike had Come so close
to fruitiiln that newspapers were announcihg an im-
minent settlement.

Lepdership l[eakness
The SSEU, however,'also showed'certain wedknesses.

The strike was not adequately prepared financially or
matetially, and above all the union's'efforts to inform
and mobilize the welfare recipienf,s before the strike
were negligible. As a'tesult, the City did not feel real
,pressure until the strike was well into its third week,
as fhe clients received their standard checks (sent out
by machine) and posf,poned attempts to obtain emerg-
ency assistance. Much more signific&nt, itr the long run,
a section of the SSEU leadership proyedihighly re-
ceptive to the seductions ofiered by the AFL-CIO bu-
reauersts, and could the over-
whelnilng militanqy militancy
as such is neither a e guaran-
tor. It must translate itself into the formation qf a
coherent, conscious, and far-sighted leadership for the
potentially historic significanee of the strike to be
realized. I
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The free speeth r€volt on the Univer-
, I Berkeley pempus is

that the great society
t beyond the press-

s, in the
. the val.
essentiai
indicates

a deap-seated dissatisfaction, if not open
, revolt, among social groupings whom
the establishment might legitimately
expect to'support iL The students ani
teaching assistants at Berkeley are not
among the economically depr.ived mer.

gardless of their
have every ,prosp
share in the ben
of abundance. A
vanced degtee, is
split level income opporiunities for
the aspiring stqdent. The ,Great Amer-
ic_an Way of Life is open and acces-
dble to these students, and'this faet
3ives their rejection of the established
way a profound meaning.
' Attempts by the detractors-of the
Free Speech Movement (FSM) to dis-
mlss the rvhole matter as confin€d to a
few disaffected radtcal students arer
futile in the face of the mass partici-
pation whieh the events evoked. The
strike which elimaxed the stuggle
brnught the University to a virtual
rtandstill'dnd involved in one degree
or snother ol active participation a
majority of the graduate students (h
large majority in the case of the lib-
cral arts), and a minority of the over-
all student body wtrich approeched
fifty percent. Movements of this pro-
portion cannot be considered mene
ideologicel byplay out on the fringes;
rether, they must reflec! underlylng so-
cial 4jscontent in signi{lcant strata of
the. pqpulation, whethe! this discon-
tent manifests itself . in economic or7
as in this cese, in intellectual and
morel forms

The political periphery of the Berk.
'eley campus has of course been mak-
ing small waves for a number of years.
Since the fiftles there have always
been diverse organized radibal move-
ments on the campus, sometimes rela-
tively large and sometimes smgller,
but never deeply rooted among lhe
Itudentsr,and evgn on-.the most popular

The Studenf Re'
issubs, able to involve only s numeri-
cally insigniffcant percentage of them
in political and social struggle. All
thfee of the basic radical tendencies
have been represented, Social Demo-
cratic, Stalinist,. and Trotskyist, with
now one and now the other rising to
greater prominence. Since the be--gin-
ning of the sixties, there has been a
generally'increasing degree of student
political activity, but even at its height
this bas been little more than an inter-
esting part of the over-all campus
backgrgund and has had little impact
on the lives and consciousness of the
great majority of the students,

, Restless Students
Probably the most famous 'of these

earlier controversies was the loyalty
oath fight of 1960-61. However, this
was largely a faculty afrair, to which
the stude4ts were mainly/spectat4rs,
and the eventuol ignominious capitu-
lation of the great majority of the
liberal faculty was scarcely an example
to inspire students. Later, however, a
larger (but still very small) number
of students began to be involved in po-
litical action. SLATE, originally. or-
ganized.. to challenge Greek control of
the official student organization, the
Associated Students of the University
of California (ASUC)i became a gen-
eral issue-oriented catch-all organiza-
tion of liberals and radicals, rnd di-
rectly or indirectly organized strrdent
participation in a number of capses
such as abolition of capital punish-
ment (around the Chessmen case),
fair housing, and most speetacularly,
in oppositioir to the HUAC. The re-
sponse of the students to the hosing
of spectators and hecklers at the May
1960, HUAC hearings in San Fran-
cisco brought the ffrst mass turnout
of studenfs, when about three or four
thousand people, roughly half of whom
were,students, protested the police ac-
tion on the following day. However,
this event proved episodic in charac-
ter and it was not . until the build-up
of the national civil rights moveinent
e ferv years later that dignificant
numbers of students again became in-
volved in politics and sociel actiorr..

In 1963 and 1964, campus pofitical
aetion, around the civil rights ques-
{ion, began to have real impact on the
oritside communiti. The Berkeley cam-
pus contributed more than its share'
'of cadre elements to the national move-
ment, and to such irctions as the Mis-
sissippi summer project, Locally, a
sefies of job actions began, tstartinE

by Geoffre

MASS A,CTION. U. C. students surround ear
Campus CORE was arrested. Top of ear ueed

with the, picketing of Mel's Drive-Ins
by Youth for Jobs. The Ad Hoc, Com-
mittee to End Job Discrimination then
spearheaded'an attaek on the Sher:aton-
Palaee Hotel'in San Francisco which
culminated in an all-night sit-in by a
thousand or so demonstrators, the ma-
jolity of whom were students; the first
mass arrests, and a subst-antial vic-
tory.' The auto-rbw deironstrations
kept things going and added new mass
arrests. Meanwhile, in Belkeley itself,
CORE's campaign against Lucky's
Stores, while involving fewer people,
created rvidespread coDtroversy, over
the r'nilitant economic sabotdge tac-
tici used by CORE. This action slso
brought out the firpt rank and file
countet-movement, with fraternity and.
law echool types helping Lucky's to
elear away the check stands swamped.
by the CORE demonstrators. These
student activities drew real blood, and
when, in the peliod before the elec-
tion,,the Ad Hocers turned to picketlng
William Knowland's Oakland, Tribune,
they took 04 the most powerful single
force in Alameda county. Simultane-
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rpus police car; when Jack Weinberg of
ts pgdium while Weinberg was held inside.

ously, students were harassing the
world's largest bank, Bank o{ America,
with pickbtJines and "bank-ins-"

Thus, at a time when the civil rights
movernent nationally was in a state

. of decline, the Berkeley students had
scored a number of victories over sig-
nificant, if relatively mi4or, oppon-
ents, and were now a real annoyance
to the most powerful forces in the
state. Furthelmore, the trend of de-
veloirments made it ileer that the stu-
dent civil rights movement and student
activity in directly related political
fields was creating an incipient mass
movement, and that given the right
developments nationally and interna-
tionally, the establishment would be
dealing with something much more sig-
nificant than a feiv score dedicated in-
dividuals.

A L,on! Chain of Abuses

In this context it is not surprising
that the University administration

, chose the fall of 1964 to rerrew its car{l-: paign against student political and so-
cial action. True to its ti'adition as a

liberal instittrtion, the University of
California has a long history of ln-
fringements on studirnt and faeulty
political rights. In the recent past
there rvas the Regents' loyalty oath,
which had purged the faculty of some
of its more nrincipled members. For
several years Commuriist Party speak-
ers had been banned from the cCmpus,
Eventually. President Kerr lifted this
ban (wisely, it turned out, fop when
the students flocked to hear the first
"legal" CP speaker, it-became. pain-
fully apparent that the CP had noth-
ing to say), but replaced it by a series
of unreasonable testrictions applying
to all ou',side speakers, such as ?2-
hours notice and the presence of a
tenured faculty member. The Kerr
dilectives of 1959 attempted to restrict
involvement of campus organizations
in off-campus political questions, and
the edmidistration stooped to. such
petty hara3sments as requiring stu-
dent gloups to pay fqr unneeded and
unwanted police protection for their
meetings,

Shortly after the beginning of the
fall term, Dean of Students Katherine
,A. Towlej announced that, the tables
which the various organizations had
been in the habit of setting up in tfre
area next to the fnain entrairce to the
University campus were in violation
of University rules, and would no
longer be toleigted. Since this was
the main means by which the student
action groups operated, the enforei-
ment of this regulation would have
been an insupportable blow to the stu-
d'ent organizations. Thes-e organiza-
tions agreed jointly to resist, not only
by protesting through chanriels and by
legal piclceting, but ako by ignoring
tbe ban. Thus was established the,ba.
sic patteln for the future development
of the FSM.

At the cole of the united front were
the civil rights organizations, eirled by
the radical groups-Young Socialist Al-
laince,(YSA), Independent Socialists,
DuBois Club, and Young Peoplee Social-
ist League (YPSL):ltberal groups,
religious organizations, and even or-
ganizations of the right like Campus
Young Republicans, Students for Gold-
water, and UniverSity'Society of In-
dividualists. Its dernands wele simple:

1. The students shall have the right
to hear any person speak in any
open area of the campus at any
time on any subject, except when
it'would cause a traffic problem or
interfere with classes.

2. Persons shall havp the right to
participate in political activity on
campus by advocating political ac-
tion beyond voting, by joining or-
ganizations, dnd by giving dona,
tions. Both students and 'ngn-

strident$ shall have lhe ridht to
set up tables and pass out polidi-
eal literature. The only rbasonable
and acceptable basis for permits
is traffic control.

3. The unreasonsble and arbltrary
restrictions of 72-hours' notice,
student paid-for police protection,
and faeulty moderators, rcquired
for speakers using University
buildings, must be,reformed.

The administration" was evidently
taken by surprise et the student re-
sistance. Their ffrst excuse was that
the tables blocked traffic, but this
was so manifestly absurd that it was
dropped in favor of arguments based
rin a state law forbidding political ac-
tivities on public property. When, in
the face of the unexpected strength of
the student- protest, the admihistra-
tion revised the ruling to permit ta-
bles with "informational material" but
not calls for aetion or recruitment, the
real political nature of the ban became
elear. The next move cgme from the
administration which took the nameg
of five studentsrwho were manning il-
legal tables and ordered them. to report
to the deen's offce individually for
disciplining. The students replied by
turning in to the dean's,ofrce a state'
nrent by four hundred students that
they too had been manning tables or
were intending to, and demanding
equal treatment with the ffve. All fe-
ported to the dean's office en masse, and
the first Sproql Hall (Administration
Building)- sit-in resulted. The gtu-
dents continued to man the tables and
the five students and three others were
indefinitely suspended.

Studente Capture a Car
Two days later the authorities at,

tempted a showdown. University po1
licemen approached Jack Weinberg who
was- manning a campus CORE .table
and asked him to desist from this il-
legal rctivity. \Yhert he 'refused he
was arrested and placed in a campus
police car which had been driven up
to.the spoh. However, before the po-
lic could drive away with thelr pris-
oner the car was surrounded by stu-
dents who sat down in front of it snd
behind it and would not let it move. In
almost no time five hundred or sn gtu-

(Continued Nert Page)
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., . STUDENT
dents were iurrounding the car, and
lf the police had arrested 'Weinberg,
the gtudents had in efrect arrested the
police. Without'pirior plianning, but on
the basip of what they had learired in
previous' civil rights demonstrations,
the etudents showed an ingeauity and
boldness which amezgd. even/ friendly
outsiders, end terriffed the adminis-
tration. FSM made the top -of the
captured car thelr lpeakers' platform,
retting up a loud-speaker system which,
turned the Sproul Hsll Plaza into b
giant open ail rally. The crowd was
continually addressed bf a series of
FSM spokesmen and others,.exhorted,
lnformed, and entertained. A commis-
rary wa{r Eet up, and.food- and cold
drinki passed out for the hot after-
noons, 8nd hof, coffee afid food in the
cool night The inevitable sleeping ba.gs
and blacket rolls appeared, and it be-
eeme apparent that the students were
determined to stiek it out.

The sctively participating crowd
varled in slze fr-om time to.time, but
ffve hundred was pmbably the aver-
age, and at no time did it fall belo's'
three hundred. On the second evening
of the' siege, the fraternity-football
eontingent put in E,r appearsnce, but
fnding themselves outnumbered, they
ionfined trhemselves to' desultory heck-
ling. IVithin an hour or two the hos-
tile elements melted away, and ten-
gionrielaxed. Around the central core
of eommitted demonstretors was a
constantly sbifting periph'ery of the
uncomrnltted. Maiuly students and
Gampus community people, they observ-
ed, listened, dlseuss€d. tr'or most it
wag e eonflist of -values, between their
commitment to the traditional rules
of free speech and fair play on one
hand, and to the sanctity of property
gnd orderly proceEs on the other, Two
mo4ths later it was the ultimatp de-
cision- of many of these people to sup-
port the protest which made the strike
& 8UCCe8S.

/ As long as the students rhade no
attempt to release the prisoner by
f<irce, end as long as the police made'no attempt to use force to release the
ear, the situatlon was at an impasse.
Ifowever, with the newspapbrs and
TV yelling "anarchyr" and the right
wing press and politicians calling for
blood, the impasse had to be resolved.
Demonstration leadeie Were summoned
to a conference with President Kerr
who had .previously rduged to nego-
tiate with.them. They weTe ofiered an
agreement whereby if the gtudents re-
leased the car ind promised to "cdase
illegal forms of protest," tfrey would
in' turn be guaranteed against 're.
prisal; the matter of student political
sctivities was to be referred to a cgm-

mittee which would include FSM lead-
eis and the case of the eight taken to
"the student a$aips .-committee of the
academis senate." The academic gen-
ate is the organization of the tenured
faculty members on the campus. The
arrested man was to be taken to the

'station, booked,. and released on his
own recognizarice. Kerr iold the stu-.
dent lebders that if they rejected tlis
proposal, the matter would be turned
over to the five bundred police who
were being held close at harie, .g,fter
negotiating a slight improvement in
th€ wording which would not cut them
ofr indefinitely from "illegal forms of
protgst," the leaders returned to thd
demonstration, explained the situation,
and v-hile'iryarning against probable
bad faith on the part of the .adminis-
tration, re'commended accepQance of the
truce. Under the prevailing conditions,
no foiinal vote, of course,'could be

, taken, but it was clear ttiat the lead-
ers' position had" the siriport of the
overwhelimir(g majority of those pres-
ent, and thirty hours after the orig-
inal arrest, thd crowd quietly turned
its back on the car and walked away.

Students Chpture Sproul'Eall
The following twci months weie a

period of prolonged negotiations and
much confusion, with the now formal-
ly constituted FSM waxing and wan-
ing according to underlying moods
among the students and the degree df
tactless provocation exhibited by the
administration. When it turned out
that there was'nb Academic Senate
Committee on Student Affairs, sus
picions ,of 'official 

- bad faith were
strengthened. The Chancellor obliging-
ly filled the gap by appointing a tri-
partite committee of faculty; student,
and administration represeniatives. Of
the student representatives, two srere
from the FSM, and two from the offi-
cial ASUC Kehilah. However, FSM
refusal to deal seriously with this sus-
pect committee did produce reforms in
its composition, and the co-mmittee iL
self finally called for mitigation of
the, disciplinary action against the
eight. As weeks passed without deci-
sive, action, there appeared to be a
distinct possibility that the momentum
'of the student movement would be dis-
sipated in the maze of official channels
and committee meetings.

This period of confused negotiations,
horuever, was ended by action of the
administration. On Friday, November
27, Chancellor Strong, chief adminis-
trative officer of the Berkeley campus,
eent letters to four of the top leaders
of tr'SM, includirig Mario Savio, initl
ating new disciplinary action on the
basis of the siege of the police car.
Students hitherto onlJr mildly .inter-
ested were outraged pt what ippeared
to them to be simultaneously double

jeopardy. (all the students involved
had already been suspended), er pogt
fatto, and 'the administration'a repu.
diation of the reconimendations of itr
own hand-picked committee. FStr[ tec:
ognized that with its, leailers' heeds
on the block there was Do mor! room
for negotiation, and held three cor\-
seeutive rallies on
Monday, Tuesdey,:
each larger thau th
the end.of Wednesd
demonstrators occupied Sproul EaIl.
The great Sproul Hall;sit in re.E on. \

Once in possession of the admiristtE
tion building, /the students procegded
to such varied aetivities as showing old
Chaplin movies end holding legulsr
classes end semiheis as part of the
Free :University of Californio. They
draped thdir FSM bannet acnosr the
front of the building, end dort im-
portant, set up e public address syr-
tem rihich they used to spea& to the
constantly ehanging but always buge=
crowd in the Dlaza in front of tha
hall. All efiorts by the adninistrrtioE
to persuade the student lca{err to
evacuate.the building failed, end our+
time during Wednesday evening, Pler-
ident Kerr at tbe enil o( his r€Eources,
appealed to Goveraor Brown. Bruwn ie
a true liberal Democratr and lurlher
has a'reputation for ieekncss, inde
cision, and mildnesci Horicver, fhen
sueh a vital i8*t of thc systefi ds tlic
University faceg a scrlous threst,'hs
is capable of qul'ck cetfon. Sonrc fivc'
hundred police, fronr Berkeley,. OrE-
land, the Alameda County sherifrts
ofree, and the California High*ey pa-
trol were sent to the camlur with
orders from Brown to evacuete Sproll'
Hall, by force if necessalt.

The demonstratote were,'told tliey
might leave the-building freely, but if
they did not do so et ohce they would
be arrested. Very few left, gnd in thb
small hours of Thursday mornlng the
arrests began. Some walked out witli
the. ariesting 6ficers, but ttre great
majority followed the stendard civil
rights technique and went limp. After
carrying, dragglng and tirowing the
demqnstrators dorqn the stairs of the
building, the poliee took them in buses
and poliee wagons to _the Scnta Rita
County Prison Farm where they were
charged with such offenses ds tres-
passing, disorderly'conduct, resisting
arrest, and failirre to leave 8 ltublic
building. 801 demonstratorE were ar-
rested; about eigtrty pereent of them
were studehts or employees of .the.
University, or their wives, on€ was g
faculty member, end many of the re-
mainder were peopl€ mgre or'less clore-
ly associated with the broader Unlver,-
sity co'mmunity. These mass arrcsts
constituted a serioud defeat for tJre
adminigtration forces. By appeelin3 to
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outside ruthority and resorLing to
rtrred torce they lort still more stature
ln thq, eyes of many members of the
Univeiaity eoumunity hitherto unin-
volved ln thc controversy. The gover-
norts eetion, howevet, wag very well
received. by tbe prem, both corrsGrva:
tive end liberal, though the speciffc
techniquee of the police, such as drag-
ging rtudents down the steps by their
beels, did receive some criticism.

Studcnts Strike the University
The FSM, . through its affiliated

' Graduate Coordinating Committee, had
long beeh laying plans for s strike in
the case of just such an emergency.
Even vith most of its leaders only
alowly filtering back from Santa Rita
prison, the machinery outometicelly
elicked into action Thuisday morning.
But no niachinery, no call, was neses-
rary to instigate the gtrike. On Thtrs-
day morning the errests were still tsk-
ing place in Sproul lfall, and the v-ave
of indignation genereted by the po.
lice occupation of the cempgs, and
especially the pight of the notorious
Oa,kland poliee, virtually eloseil the
University. Prelirdnary strike telk bsd
Drepared the minds of the students for
this form of, action, and they now
took it more or less automatically. The
previously credted apparatus of the
FSM organized, channeled, and sus-
tained the spbntaneoue outburst Pick-
et lines were set up at all entrances to

- tbe campus, and some delivery trucks
were turned back. The major buildings
irere also picketed, and roving picket
lines moved about the campue. Stu-
dents were asked not to attend clesscA,
teachers not to teach, anil staf not to
,teport for work. The student appeal
Ton a response in all these categories,
and in the liberel arts dbpartrnents the
gtrike was an overwhelming sucess.
For two days the administrative ma-
chinery and the academiq heart of the
University were paralyzed.

Key to the guccess of the strike was
the. role of the teachirlg assistants,
graduate studentp studying for their
PlrrD.'s. At Berk6ley, as at so many
other prestige universities, the actual
teaching duties of the faculty mem-
bers are. of secondary importance to
their role as regearchers, writers, ideo-
logues, end in mahy cases providers gf
technical serviees for outside interesls.
The major teaching of undergraduates
is done by the teaching assistahts,
whose stgtus is intermediate between
trhat of students end faculty, and
whose rather meager teaching salerieA
gee them through to their doctorates.
The eupport of these men rind women,
who of course had no teDure or union
and only their own solidarity td pro-
tect them from rdpgiaals from , their
department heads or the University ad-
ministration, wes crucial to tbe guc-

cess of the strike. Support from teach-
ing assistants in the liberal arts was
overwhelming, and in the departments
of philosqphy and mathematics it was
virtually -unanilnous. All in. all the
.strike was an outstanding guccess, far
more !to,,in fact, than the FSM leader-
ship'had anticipated.

Epiphony ln the Greek Theater
The clim*x of this decisive battle of

the free speech revolt took place, ap-
propriately enoulh, in the Greek The-
ater, a gift by the Hearst family to
their University. The Academic Senate,
comprising the tenured faculty members
and those others whb had been with
the University two or more yebrs, had
been a complalsant tool of the admin-
istration since the days of the Re-
gents'loyalty oath fight in the 1960's.
Now, however, it could no longer be
oonsiderb 's point
of vieri.' preitige
et a low ority of
the students ln open rebellion, Kerr
needed laculty cover for his next move.
He found this through the well-known
liberal Professor Robert A. Scalapino,
chairman of the Department of Politi-
cal Science. This academic politician
was generally reputqd to heve realistic
ambitions tq replace the inept Edwsrd
W. Strong as Chancellor of the Berk-
eley campus.

Short-circuiting the Academie Sen-
ate, Scalepino brought together all the
departmend heads. These professors,
oh the whole men who either have-a
disposition to be attreeted by the ad-
ministrative side of afieirs or at leest
less aversioh to it than the average
faculty mem.ber, were in the aggre-
gate rnore inclined to be sympathetiE
to Strong and Kerr than the average
faculty member. For the minority who
were strongly opposed to the-admin-
istration's position, Scalapino used.the
blackmail of threats ,of a legislative
investigation,. the immediate replace-
ment of the liberal Kerr by a right
rving reactionary (Max Rafrerty, the
ultra-rightist State Supetintendent of
Education, always seemed to be lurk-
ing somewhere in the wingtr'), and
other frightening pictures of the utter
destruqtion of the University.,Thus he
was able tq secure undnimous approvel
of e series of proposals which, while
salring many kind-words ?boui free-
dom of speech and political discus-
sion, in actuality made as their sole
concession to the students the promise
of. amnesty from the Universit5r, but
not civil, discipline for all actions hith-
erto taken. With this fig leaf of faculty
covering, Kerr made his play.

Kerr celled a University meeting
for Monday morning, December 7, 'in
the Greek Theater. A University meet-
ing is for all students, faculty end em-
ployees. It automatically suspends all

classes. and gloses administrative and
department oftces, so that the effective-
ness of the stpike on the morning of
Its third day was obscured. The meeL
iirg was well attended.by some eighteen
to twenty thousand persons, over-
whblmingly studelrts but with an un-
usually largb attendance by faculty
and e healthy sprinkling of employees.,
Tte convening of this assembly pro.
vided a convenient way of making ; a
rough eetimate of the nature of public
opinion amon! the students at this
time. TVhen President Keir was intro-
duced, about one third of the audience
cheered him, while about one third
jeered. Considering that it is .trot at
all customary for American students
to jeer their president on.solemn oc-
casions, even in times of stress, this
small event Lives an additional indi-
cation of the depths of the feelings in-
volved.

Wlmt Is

Reoolutianary

Ledership?
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Scalapino pr€sented the Department
Ifeads'proposals, striving to put be-
hind them the full weight antl prestige
of the faculty. Then Kerr epoke. Un-
like Chancellor Strong, Kerr is a man
of tremendous aecomplishments and
ability, and a kef, member of tbe liber-
al establishment in Celifolnia. Hav-
ing comp up through the Institute qf
Industribl Relations, he is by experi-
ence and training d man of thahighest
skills in the use of the liberal rhetoric,
in the art of thit kinj of compromise,
adjustment, and accommodation which
gomehow always leaves the positions of
the power structure intact, and the
oppositior! with the feeling that the
great man was really on their sidel
but fbr some reason unable to lielp
them.

That Monday morning Kerr was
making the ffght of his life and used
all bis skills. But he was speaking to
an audience whose intelligence and 1o-
phisdication he and his supporters had
conriistently underestimated and who,
by end large, had learned more in the
part two .months thari many students
do in the full four years. Many had
read "Th€ Mind. of Clark Kerr," a

(Continud Nert Page),
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clever critique by Hal Draper of Kerr's

always ready to reason together with
others if only they, like him, would
be reasonable men and show due re-
spect for the Principles of la\ and
oider which guaranteed ever$one's
freedom. He was one willinE el6n to
concede that his opposition might have
$Ome legitimate giievances, which no

' doubt could be tnet in the right atmos-
phere. But above all he was one who
would 6ght to the death to defend the

,, principles of his beloved University,
now threatened by anarchy within, and
by implication by the now awakened
dogs of know-nothing reAction without,

. On an exalted note he pledged his per-
sonbl honot to ihe amnesty provisions
of the Departmpnt Heads' proposals;
announced the rdsumption of clesses at
one ofclock; and declared the meeting
dlosed. TVould this. great performance
have won the uncommitteid center? It,

'' is doubtCul,, but we shall never know
for sure. As ,Kerr ringingly announc-
ed; t'This meeting is now closed,"
Mario Savio, the chaiismatic leader of'
the FSM, began walking aeross the
stage toward the microphorie. Before a
stpnned audience of 18,000, Savio was
seized by half a dozen campus police-
men, knocked down, and cauiid bodily

. ofr the stage,
u In thirty seconds the delicate, la-.

boriously created image so skillfully
worked up bi Kerr and. Scalapino was
smaqhed beyond all recall. The instant
revelation of what lay behind the dig-

'nity, the beautiful rhetolic, the air.of
-sweet reasonablerigss, galvanized the
audience. Kirr was ashen and visibly
shaking. Scalapino, of whom it'was
said in eluel jest that he had been

" phancellor of the Bellteley campus for
twertty minutes, .was distiaught. In one
instent the uncommitted were corr:

" mltted, and shouted their shock and
protest. This soon settled down inlo
the steady chant, 'nWe want Mario!"
The hard core of Kerr supporters' left as instructed, but the great ma-

- jor
as
wa
wa

. foom by the police while FSM lawyers
were demanding that he be charged

Weisbinanl leader of
' duate students, en-

d said, "11 sounds as
- if the students want Mario." The shak-
. 'en.presi4ept:renfiei, "F"Ft I guess they ,
i*" do.tr In a few, minutes, Kerr collected

his wits and ordered Selrio's relearie.
With that feeling for the occasion and
rapport with his.:.eudi€rrce which bas
made him the outstanding public ffgure
in-the FSM, Savio walked to the micro-
phone and said: "I just .wanted to ani
nounce that there, will be a rally'on
Spmul Hall steps at noon today." On
that note, the meetinE ended.

The Faculty's 4th of Auguet
The test, although , formally 'of

greater importance, seemed like enti'
climax. Some of thg DePartment
Heads began rto repudiate Scalapino,
who they' felt had comPromised and
misled them. Scalapino and other De-
partment Headg were subject tn aL
tack in departmental meetiirgs which '

were unprecedented in academic cir-
cles. The Academic Senate was to con-
sider the problenr at its Tuesday meet-
ing. At its Mondhy noon rallY imme-
diately following the Greek Theater
meeting, FSM aultgu..leed that in order
that tbe Senat6 -iblit 

"meet in the
calrhest pbssible atmosphgre the strike
would end Monday night, an4 that no
aetivities would be scheduled for Tues-
day. On Monday rifternobn the strikq
was about 807" effective.

When'the Senatg met, it was Pre-
sented with a resoluiion from its Com-
mittee on Academic ilreed.rm. Ips text
rilas as follows:

"1. That there shall be no Univer-
sity disciplinary measllres against
members or organizationp of the Uni-
versity community for activities prior
to December 8 connected with the cur-
rent controversy over political speech
and activity.

, "2. That the time, Place, and man-
ner of conducting political activity on
the campus shall be subject to teason-
ibie regulation to prevent interference
with the normal, functiorts: of the Uni-
vei'sity;. that the regulations now in
efect for this purpose shall renrain in
effect provisionally pending. a future
report of the Committee on Academic
Freedonr concerning the minirhal reg-
irlations necessar5t' ., : i' '

"3. That the cdritent of speech dr
advilcacy should hot be restricted by
the University. Off-campus stddent po-
litical activities shall" not be subject to
University legulatlon. On-iampus ad'
vocacy or lorganizatioir'of such activ-
ities shall be subject only to such limi-
tations as may b6 imposed under sec-
tion 2.

"4. That future disciplinary rneas-
ureS iri the area of'political activlty

mittee ap-
e to the
Academic

'i5. That the Division urge the adop-
tion of the foregoing policies and call

on all rirembers of the Unlversity com-
munity to'join with the faculty. !n its
efrorts to restore the University to
its normal functions.t'
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With the administration forces demor-
alized and in disarray, positive action
wds virtually assured. The most se-
ridus opposition came in the form of
an anti-force-or-violence amendment
ofrered by Lewis Feuet, who claims to
have once- been a Marxist and is en-
trusted by the University with the
task of instructing students in the
obscurities of this ideology, and Na-
thai Glaser, who as co-author of The
Lonel1l Croud no doubt wished whole-
heartedly for the good old days of
"other-directidness" on canrpus. The
depth of Feuer's intellectual and mor-
al degradation csn be judged by his
main iupporting argument-that ,. the
KKK might rrse the resolution as cover
for organizing synagogue defacements
and pogroms! The Klan threat not be-
irlg a particularly pressing problem on
the UC campus, this amendment was
supported by only about 150 out of the
nearly ,one thousand faculty present.
It is interesting to note that this hard
dore of opposition was characterized
by the presence of a disproportionate
number of cx-radicals of one kind and
another, who for variog,s reasous of
Stalinophobia, fear, and cynicism were
totally unable to respond to the moral



challenge FSM presented. The final
vote on the unamended resolution was
824 yes to 116 no, .Thus the faculty,
after rnonths of hesitations end petti-
fogging, finally placed itself formally
on rccord in supporb of the students'
demands. Thig was without doubt the
high-water mark of the whole cam-
paign, and no .matte4 what retreats
the faculty might latqy make, no mat.
ter: how much it might fink on its own
position, that vote stands in the rec-
ord and validates the student rgove-
ment in a wey that permanently ,al.
tered the terms of .the equation. ' -

No doubt the fiasco in the Greek
Theaier contributed heavily to the lop-
sided nature of the vote, but it is likely
that the majority position reprcsented
la more fundamental reEponse to the
contiquing pressure of, the students
which pdsed the question to the faculty
in sharper' and shafper tdrms. For
those like Feuer and Glaser, especially
the former who had had sorne preten-
sions to influince among the thinking

,elements in the student body, their
opposition to the resolution marked the
end of their political and moral, and
to a considerable extent also of their
intellectual, influence among all sec-
tions of the students with the excep-
tion of the fraternity-football elements,
and these are not interested in ldeas
anyway.

Trirngle of Forces
Throughout this struggle the fabulty

has played the role of the third part
in a three-part equation involving stu.
denLs, faculty, and the external society
represented-by the administration and
the Regents. That section of the FSM
leadershlp whose background was pli-
marily in eivil rights, which usually
deals with situdtions wherein an inde-
pendent third force is not present,
tended at first to underestimate the
importance of the faculty and also,
when the faculty aeted, ,to overestimate
its reliability as an al\i. However, the
healthy scepticism of the politicals in
the leadership combined with the mitl-
tancy of the civil rights elements to
develop the tactics best designed to
folce this waveling group to take a
stand, and to utilize thet stend once
made. When liberal Democrat's, both
real and pseudo, rai99{ cou.nsels of
caution lest the faculty be antagon-
ized, the FSM rejected tbis-suicidal
advice and redoubled its pressure. This
tactic, combindd with the very real
,felt grievances of the faculty itgelf
which has been disregarded and treat-

ad-
its
ted

on lvednesday noon, toilowing fiI"
Tuesday Academic Senate meeting,
FSM called a victony rally and de-

generally recognized as futile and
meaningless.' The campus waited for
the Regentst decision. Two phenomena
were noticeable in the mood of the
campus during this period. One was a
rapid decline in the euphot'ia engend-
ered by the ficulty action and air in-
creasing pessimism about the reaction
of the Regent3. The other was an in-
tense emotional feeling of solidarity
and' comradeship arnong the studerits,
a feeling which included for the first
time , much of the faculty and which
tranJcended the rigorous hierarchical
lines of the academic set-uP.

The reply of the Regents came just
before tbe Christmas vacation, and by
this time evelyone anticipated what it
was going to be. The Regents, after
many declarations in favor of free
speech and other.good things and de-
nial of any intent to prohibit advocacy,
in gubstance rejected the demands of
the Berkeley Academic Senate, 'brgs-

quely as far as, the attempt to take
over disciplinary power wes concerned,
indirectly on other matters. From this
nrodel of unclarity one thing elnerges
distinctly. The Regents reassert their
authority ar-rd treat with demeaning
eontempt the der-nands of their faculty
and students. They 'rvill dispose, and
they alone. At the moment they chose
to be relatively conciliatory, but they
do ngt negotiate. .They vrill run th€
Universi'ty as.,th€y also run the Bank
of America,'the Tejou Ranch, Sigrral
Oil, and the like.

At this stage, February 1965, it ap-
pears that the students. have won do
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Barling the rrnfoi'eseen, the currentit
inlentions'of the FSM are to disband,'
leaving only a skeletbn appardtus to
selve two functions: First, as an in: :

fornratio4 center which ean get ma-
terial telling the story out to inter-
ested parties, and especially b other -

campuses; and second as an agency to
defend the 801 now facing charges in,
the civil courts and,others who may
be vietimized in any way as a rdult
of their part in FSM. Having won the
right to advocate, the students noui
want to get back to that task, and
othels want to explore the possibilities
of mole genirinc intellectual communi-
cation betwecrr students and teachers
and within each group opened up as
a by-product of the free speech strug-
gle.

The Deeper Gairis
I'he gains of the students are not,

however, limited merely to Eaining
more elbow room for their social and
political dction, g:aining more fqvot-
able conditions for operating the'anti-
establishment underground, important "
thougb these ghins are. Thc intaugible 1-
gains have been sumn4ed qp by Bob i
Starobin, a teaching assistant in His- ,,

tory,': a former editor of Root q'nd u
Branch, and-delegate to the FSM E:t- .,

ecutive Committee from the Graduatc t
Coordinating Committee, in the follow- r.
ing eight points: u,

1. The myth of liberalism has been.,l
cornpletely shattered.

2. The students. have a much bett€t I

(Continued Next,Pagc)

elared its wholehearted acceptance of .faato, if not de jure, most of their de-
the Senate's resolution. Some have at- mands, The obdurate Chancellor Strong
tacked this aetion asrpremature, con- was replaced in a face eavingl wgy by'
tcpding that it fostered illusions and the affable Mertin Meydrson, a. mBn.'
that no real victory was uron. While it of far greater sensitivity and sophisti.,
is true that the action of the Senate patibn and therefore perhapr in the'
did not mean that the students had lorig run a more dangerous opponent,
won the concrete 'points they were but one far less likely to back himself
struggling for, this was never claimed into a cbrner where he cannot make,
by the FSM leaders. It was a profound concessions when they are called for.
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. understanding of' the bureaucratic

mentality and how to deal with it.
3.They have had an education in Po-

litieal alignments and how politi-
cal power is distributed.' TheY
know better how power is achieved
and held.

4. They have'developrld serious iloubts
about the Democratic PartY and
in many eases overt hostilitY to-
ward it.

5. They have had an educafion in
tactics, especially in the uses and
limitations of civil disobedience.

6. They learned aboht the unrelia-
bility of the press. Even The
Chronicle 7ies.

7, They have received an edueation
on the role and nsture of the po-
lice..

8. The faculty fe!t, corectly, that
they had lost the reFpect of their
'students.

These points are very well tekeri, and
some require further elaboration. Per-
sons not acquainted with the Berkeley
situation should bear in rhind that this
is not a reactionary institution run
by politichl,'and academic Neander-
thals. On the contrary, it is a trulY
liberal inqtitution. Its president is se-
riously considgred for a Cabinet post
in the Great Society adininistration.
The most clearly political of its Re-
gents are in a majority Democratic ap-
pointees, many by the liberal Demoerat
Brown who called out the troopers. Even
Scalapino,'Kerrts faculty spokesman at
the Greek Theater meeting, had earned
a liberal reputation both in his acaddmic
work and as a radio commentator. The
faculty has a strong liberal leaning,
especially in the liberal arts, and those
faculty members like Glaser, Feuer,
and Lipset who were most vicious
against the FSM had a reputation as
left liberalg and dven aspired, in the
case of Feuer and Lipset, to be con-
sidered some sort of radicals. The mor-
al collapse of such &n institution and
such a set of individuals cannot but,
foi the students involved,,sweep away
much of the liberal myth in its wake.

The lesson in power is also of vital
importance and two sided, If the move-
ment had any collective heroes, it was
the teaching assistants, the elite of the
graduate student body. Given the pres-
ent set-up, this group, previously of
low statue and apparently powprless
and exposed to the worst hazards of
reprisal and vietimizatioq has in ac-
tuelity the power "to bring the ma-
chinery to a grinding halt." In the
December strike they discovered that
power and used it. They are not likely
to lose this cohsciousness, nor &wat€-
ness of the fact .that their role. has

won the respect of faculty and under-
graduates alike. The teaching assist-
ants now have a viable'trsde union
affiliated with the AFT.

There is also the negative side of
the power equation. The students have
learned that even after totally de-
feating the administration within the
academic community the administra"
tion still stands, intaetr- because the
ultimate sourees of power, lie with the
outside power structurb, represented
by the Regents. Morerand more stu-
dents see this power structure cor-
rectly, not as a buteaucratic monsterl
but, by one name or another, as a self-
conscious, organized ruling ,class. fts
academis representatives, Kerr, Strong,
and the like, have much-autonomy, and
ordinarily its marry internal splits ob-
scure its character. But when the chips
were down in the FSM fight, it acted'
as a disciplined, conscious class, Know-
land and Brown were united. This
lesson too is not lost, To return for a
momegt to the comments of Starobin:
"The greatest single gain of the FSM
is the politicization to.one degree or
another of. a major portion of the stu-
dent body."

This struggle also appears to mark
the end of principled non-violence as
an issue in this area. tr'eced with
armed cops in the hundrede, the stu-
dents were obviously iir no position to
adopt tactics of selfdefense, so that
the question w?s never sharply posed.
However, the whole-spirit of conver"t-
ing the enemy through love, the self-
righteous eondemnation of "un-CORE--
like attitudes" which had been a dom-
inant theme inJhe actions around 1960
was notably absent. The students were
most grateful for the support of folk-
singer Joan Baez, fot example, but
when she called on them to enter
Sproul Hall with love in hearts this
plea was received with considerable
cynicism. When, during) the arrests at
Sproul Hdll, a large detachment of po-
lice tried to seize the microphone of
the public address system which the
students were usihg to address the
crowd in the plazh, the students re-
sisted by grbbbing the policemen's legs
and clubs, trying to trip them, and in
general pushing non-violence to its
extreine limits. For the demonstra.
tions following the IIUAC afiair in
1960, male students were told author-
itatively to wear jackets and ties if at
all possible, Now, howerrgr, the search
for middle-class respectability is treat-
ed,.with contempt, and on the ideolog-
ical level the doctrine of pacifism,
though still strong, no longer predom-
inatds.

A Few Questiono
For Marxists and ,revolutionaries

the whole FSM. must be not only a
source of great setisfaction a4d insDi.

ration but also the <iccasion of taising
Bome serious questions. The frst and
most'obvious of these is to what ex-
tent cen we expect similar phenomena
elsewhere? Really, this is the same as
saying, "Why Berkeley?" A nurnber
of reasons suggest themselves. First,
The University of Californie is prob-
ably more heavily infiltrated by the .

federal goverinhent, and espeeially by
the militery .and the AEC, than an5r
other major university. This increasing
identity between the government in its
most coercive aspect and -the Univer-
sit5r has had its efrect on the over-all
institution, to the detriinent of free
icholarship and undergraduate in-
struction. Second, Berkeley is a pres-
tige university, in aeademic standing
second.probably only to Harvard. It is

. indisputable that it is among the best
students that the disaffected are. to be
found. An independent study of the
academic standing of those arre6teil in
Sproul Hall, for example, revealed
that thej' had a grade-point average
much hlgher than that of the general
student body. Indeed, a local sports,
columnist suggested that the best way
to lick thd Reds in FSM was to give .

moie athletic scholarships to deserring
patriotic footballers who couldn't make
the grade at present

Third, the local bourgeoisie tends to
have more bf a coexistence attitude
towerd dissidence than elsewhere . . .
up to a point! Bay Area cops beat
where New York. cops would shoot:
The local labor movement tno ig in-
fluenced by a large unmber of.ex-
radicals who retain the rhetoric of
their pest while jettisoning its con-
tent. In such an atmosphere it is easier
for dissidence to gain a foothold.

Fourilr, Berkeley has accumulated
over the years a sizable fringe of dis-
affected semi-bohemian elements who,
while they have no formal connection
with the Universitg cluster around it
and form a supportive element for
student radicals.' Among these fringe
elements are many radicals who, while
not yet rcady to quit politics .alto-
gether, are algo not anxious to pursuc
them strenuously, and ffnd in Berkeley
an atmosphere conducive to liVing on
their political ltghLduty slips. In short,
the student radical does not face a
harshly hostile environment once he
steps beyond Sather Gate.

Fifth, there is the class character of
Ore student body itself shich is drawn
mainly' from the intelligentsia, the
professional classes, and the -comforL

able section of the working class. Pop
may have been a working mgn, but thd
home has provided enough security to
make chance-taking possible. In a pe-
riod like the present the response is

,bound to be greater among these mid-
dleclesg 'elementi thaD among tho
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children ol the worklng clgss in such
neighboring inetitutions as Qakland
Citr Co[egp. There, working class stu-
dents are desperately anxious to get
out ol the elasb ond wontt jeopardize
their chances by agitating. Finally, all
of this of pourse is .self-reinforcing.
The word gets around and dissatisfied
elements trensfer in,from the Univer-
gity of Nebraska. -

and their- expectation mey be well
founded. Swely where similar condi-
tions prevail and where there is suf-
fcient provocation, the same underly.

tury to creatb a mass movement or to
devel ual leader-
ship its apPeal.
The cts AmerS
can society generally has not left the
radical movement unscathed. Having
lost confidence in its own role, the left
teuds to deprecate the need for theory
and wax. euphoric at each outburst of
militanei, happy to follow where it
would never think to lead.

More fundamental,- however, is the
fact that objective'circumstances do
not permit the students to link up
with decisive.social forces. This rein-
forces their tendency to see their'strug-
gles in isolation. Although many ele-
ments among them would be overjoyed
at the prospect of outside supportr,
they see a working class in'actuality
lSrgely-pdssive, if not hostile, fo their

only be tranrceaded by lerraing trom
it,'not ignoring it. Othen'ige, for €x-*
ample, the same stele old class-colhb-
orationist platitudes that eunk thc
movements of the 1930's through aup-
port of Roosevelt and then of TVorld
tVar II would se€m like exeiting new
ways to manipulate for radical endg
capitalist-imperialist politicians like
Pat, Brown, Lyndon. Johosoa, and their
successors.

Bridging the gap with livtng strtg-
glbs is also a vitsl necessity for the
Marxist movern.enL To sudceed would .

be revltalizlng, orgenizatiohally end
ideologically. To fail would encourage
all those sick symptoms which grow
out of prolonged .isolation and impo-
tence. There is no reasoD'to be unduly
pessimistic concerning the possibility
of making tbis link. The FSM is aow
entering its evaluation stage and is,
breaking down into its component
parts. It his been highly politicized
and has been exposed to the power
structure whi'ch many of its supporters
have come to s.ee clearly as a ruling
class. With this basis, continued open-
ness on the part of the gtudents and
an approach by the hevolutionary ldt,
at once ideologically selt-conffde4t snd
also willing to recognize the unique
bregk-through which the students bave
achieved on.their own, can build an
endurin! and. powerful: movement, an
itnportant step toward the creation of
a revolutionary force in tbe 'United
States.

Two Currents in FSM
Finally, it is noticeeble thet' two

separate currents come together in
FSM. One, whiph supplies a large part
of its leedership, eispecially on the tac-
tical level, consipts of those for whom
the primary issue is one of certain
specific rights and dimands, freedom
of advocacy and organization, freedom
flom unreasonable' harassment by the
authorities. What these elements want
is enough el6ow room to conduct their
politicat'and gocial compaigns, at this
point primarily arountl eivil rights, but
including other issues as well.

There is another crineirt which joins
this one, and for whom the gyrnbol of
the enemy is the IBM machine. They
speek leSs in terms of civil rights and
civil liberties, of political and social
actiorf, than in terms of alienation, of
the intcllectual degradation of the uni-
versity by the multiversitS knowledge
factory, concept. They feel cheated in
their education, and dehumanized by a
soulless machine, Only a small minor-
ity of those ltho suppoqted FSM werD
interested in personally participating
in political and social action. FSM be-
carng a truly mass movement because
of this second current-becauge these

(Continued Nert Pagc)

ing diesatirfactions may be expected
to ffnd open dnpression in forms influ-
enced by the FSM experience.

BoIe of the left
The FSM was not hostile to the tra-

ditionsl left, and there was absolutely
no red-baiting. Rapport with the va-
rious left tendencies, and FSM iden-
diffcation with left ideologies, was lim-
ited, bowever, by I numbbr of fectors.
Ond, of course, is the trsditional Amer-
iean pragmatism and eclecticism, in
which the Frce Speech Movement par'
ticipates. The F-'SM and its allied or-
ganizations have ken unable to jell
en over-all, ideological attitude. The
impact of thb organized left was furth-
er diminished by its highly fragmented
atate with Stalinists, Trotskyists, and
socialdemocrats all aplit and in one
degree or another of disarrri!. More-
over, the majority of .the FSM people
have a strong recction against what
they intcrpret as infantile factionalism
and sectarian attitides. Given the stu-
dents' pragmatic. attitudes, the inabil-
ity of the left in the last quartdr ceu-

aspirations, and because of their own
middle-class character tbey are cut ofr
from' Shat' small sparks of militaney
do exist.

These factors taken together have
tended to. make the i'SM regard the
ideology of all the left groupings as
equally irrelevant. This empiricism is a
setious weakness in the movement. No
one with a realistic view of the scene
would expect this mass movement to
submit meekly to the embraces of some
branch of the traditional left, to accept
uncritically the pre-cgnceived ideologlz
of the older groups, However, if the
necessity.of a world view of sufficient'
clarity is not recognized, the mow-
ment stairds in peril of dissipation and
disintegration in the faee of larger
questions whic! can be' approached
only in the light df 'a more general
over-vierry.

The movement can ill afford to re-
peat all the errors and false starts of
previous geneir6tions whose efrorts in
the main ended in dowirright betrayal
of the subjective, desires and inten-
tions of the participants. The past*can
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. . . STUDENT
students felt that this way they could
strike back at the machine, reassett
their humanity and individuality, end
perhaps make the University into s
true community of scholars. Their mor-

Sociolist in
Berkeley Elections

al integrlty is one of the most impres-
sive things aboutrtte FSM revolt. 

,

Howeter, while the first current, the'
politicals, were able to win the limited
demands they were fighting for-that
is, in essence, more favorable condi-
tions for their underground mov6ment

-the hopes of thg second group wele
doomed to disappointment. True, after
the Academic Senate meeting of De-
cember 8 there was a brief period'of
euphoria when it seemed that honest
communicatiori and rnrrtual respect
could be established betweerr facglty
and gtudents, and that the'community
of scholars could exist epart from and
in spite of extrirnal social forces; but
already now this mood is evaporating
the old parriers.coming up again, the
fsculty retreeting, and the IBM ma-
chines are clickins on. As long as the
university is a vital par.t of the cap-
itslist establishment no community of
seholars can exist, and the moral cor-
ruption of moribund capitalism .must
toint the campus as well as evef/ othel
social institution. This'section of the
atudents, naive if you will, hoped with
the aid of the faculty to be able to
take the University away from the rul-
ing clesa. This was a vain, illusion, of

, 
course.

Che bourgeoisie will no more,give up
itc knowledge factory thcn it .will it;
General Motors plant, end it needs the
one rig.rnueh as,the-other. Sorne edu-
catlbnal reform may be forthcoming,
but nothing tlret will meet the needs
of ttesq, studente. Thq question is,
tlign, wliat will their reaction be? .On
tbb one hand, it eould be a retieat into
a personal world, marijuana and bo-
hemianism for some, and surrendel to
spllt d in
both cyni-
ciam. Theyhav? with

understend thst the road to the free
unlversity, and the intellectual free-
dom and
plies, lie
of the
rupts th
we m6y.corne to see.o trangformetion
of. the whole social and politicpl cli-
metc in the United Ststes.

The University and Capitelism- With .the cbenges which rre cur?

rently taking place within the struc-
ture of western capitalism, the uni-
versity becomes a more and more criti-
cal part of the over-all . system. As
automation,eats away at the tradition-
al working class and the white collar
elements as wbll, the bourgeoisie more
and inore needs its trained specialists.
No! only have they teehirical tasks of
the'highest order to perform, but the
bourgeoisie is also in increasing-need
of rellable end skilled ideologires and
of social engineers to mapage the man-
ipulated society. Their dilemma is that
this job cannot be done by third rate,
unskilled, uncreative people. Giying
more athletic scholalships won't meet
their needs. Their profesSional people,
if they are to do the job; must have
educetion as well as training. But to
the degree that education, iiitellectual
freedom, and 'creativity are permitted,
to this degree there is the danger of
t\e kind of revolt which took.place in
Berkeley.

It was a middle clasp revolt of peo-
ple to whom the system offered its
most, attractive material reri'ards, and
status gretifications too. These stu-
dents had it made, but in the FSM re-
volt they rejected the rvhcle set of val-
ues and assumptions of the split-level
aociety. What they wdnt is something
blse,'not yet sharply defined but not to
be found in the Great Society. But the
Great Society needs ,these students,
and in their revolt against it they ex-
pose c sickness in that soeidty from
which iL is not likely to recover. I

The Bay Area Spartacist Oommittee
offeied a socialist alternative to Berk-
eley electors this April. The campaign
attacked the liberal Demoeratic major-
ity of the City Council.as political abet-
tols of the Vietnam atrocity and of .the
Johnson divelsioni of the civil rights
rrovernent. The campaign flatform
centered on the demand for immediate
and unconditional U.S. withdrawal
from Vietnam and support of the'right
of American Negroes to armed self-
de.fense in tire face of racist violence.
Local demands featured rigorous rent
control, thirty-hour week for city em-
ployees, and abolition of the police red
sQuad.

The candidate for Berkeley City
Councilman, Geoff White, West Coast_
Srenrectsr editor, received 2,051 votes,
about 6 percent of the total, against a
full slate of liberals. He had previously
run for the same office in 1963 as a
'candidate of the SWP.

Support of the candidacy was dsked
from those groups calling themselves
revolutionary-socialist, White was en-
dorsed by the Independent Socialist
elub, of which IIal Dlaper is a leading
figure!; PL refused endorsement; and
the SWP had not arrived at a position
by the time of the election. The SWP
candidates for Oakland Mayor and
School Board were publiely endorsed by
the Spartacist Committee, but critic-
ally so in view of the SWP's central
campaign slogan'.'Withdraw troops
fi'om Vietnam, Send them to Ala-
bama." High points of Whiie's cam-
paign were a speech from the steps df
the Univelsity's Sproul Hall, scene of
the mass sit-iu duling the recent stu-
dent rebellion, and a three-way debate
wjth representatives of the liberal and
conservative slates. I
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